
Sylvester Primary Academy Remote Learning Overview 

 

Year 1/2 

Miss Vernon 

 Resources are also linked within this document – click on ‘sheet’, ‘weblink’, ‘ppt’ or ‘video’ below to hyperlink to this. 

 No printing is required – all activities can be completed on paper (if recording is required). 

 Complete the activities that you can, as best as you can, with the time and support available to you. 

 For the work highlighted in green – send a picture of the child’s work via class dojo. 

Recommended timetable 

Here is a recommended weekly timetable for home learning. The DfE recommends 3 hours of home learning per day. 

 

Monday PE with Joe 

wicks 9am 

 

English Break Phonics Maths Lunch History Reading Eggs 

Tuesday  

 

 

English Break Phonics Maths Lunch Music and French Reading Eggs 

Wednesday PE with Joe 

wicks 9am 

10:00 

Zoom with 

Miss Vernon 

Break Phonics Maths Lunch French  Reading Eggs 

Thursday  

 

 

English Break Phonics Maths Lunch Geography Reading Eggs 

Friday PE with Joe 

wicks 9am 

 

English Break Phonics Maths Lunch Science Reading Eggs 

 

 



Sylvester Primary Academy Remote Learning Overview 

Year 1/2 Spring 1 Topic1:  Urban Living W/C 08.02.2021 

English: Reading 

 

1) 2)  3)  

Log on to Reading Eggs and complete 1 level per day. (Make sure you are on the Reading EGGS levels and not the 

Reading Eggspress levels for this) 

 

Access your recommended reading book by clicking Reading Eggspress. It will appear as an assignment, please make 

sure you complete the quiz at the end of the book. 

     
English: Phonics 

(Daily) 

 

Some of these lesson will be repeated from previous weeks, this is important to support children to consolidate their 

learning. 

Follow the links to the Read Write Inc Virtual Lessons below (these links expire on 7th February): 

Monday – Reading oi, Writing oi, Red words P1 

Tuesday – Reading a-e,  Writing a-e, Red words P2 

Wednesday – Reading i-e, Writing i-e, Red words Pi1 

Thursday – Reading o-e, Writing o-e, Red words Pi2 

Friday – Reading longer words oa, o-e, ow,  Red words Pi3 

 

I also highly recommend Alphablocks Series 4 by Cbeebies which is available on the cbeebies website, Mr Thorne does 

Phonics available on youtube and Geraldine the Giraffe, also available on youtube. 

Alphablocks Series 4 

Geraldine the Giraffe 

Mr Thorne does Phonics 

If your child would like to play some phonics games they can access: 

www.phonicsplay.co.uk and play the free games such as dragon’s den. 

https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vbD7VZmx/oZqdiHcp
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/jpp4D3Zv/xt1dW85x
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Gr4xxk1M/UealLQSG
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/fNeiUEnj/WDJTNHU8
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/CJtCAmq2/Iu6cz3kv
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/uUsHDnPP/1KpBp2qX
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cq14jHS2/NPh40YL7
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Ttg5Qrcc/KtnIR5Ox
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/lUrFRZwz/ARrkZHNN
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/sMYxMafU/QHcBkqJd
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/tLf9KcTB/kuIuHrBo
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Ft9SF69K/K7ANL8H5
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dIvHX3qC/sk7uCzCJ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/fOY4Uze5/AU4vIROk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b01cz0p1/alphablocks?seriesId=b02zc5sb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7sW4j8p7k9D_qRRMUsGqyw
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
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English: Writing 

 

Monday – Complete Spelling activities detailed below. 

Tuesday – Today you are gong to focus on describing an event from a character’s point of view. Read from page 16 to 

21. What do you know about Samuel Pepys from the book? What is a diary?  Let’s meet the cat that Pepys saw pulled 

from a building. Watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=weEveQ4nz4g 

Think about; Who is telling the story? How do they know? What do you think the cat saw during the fire? What did 

he/she do next? How did he/she survive? What words does the cat use to describe the fire? 

Re-listen to the video or have a look at the written version of the video, write down any words that describe what the 

fire was like as you read or listen. 

Task: Imagine you are the cat, tell the story of the fire out loud to your grown up. How do you feel at different parts of 

the story? What can you see? Remember to describe what you see around the city.  

Wednesday – Read to page 29. Use these images to put the events from the fire in order. Match the sentences 

provided to each picture:  

*A strong wind helped the fire move quickly, blowing it west from house to house.  

*The flames burnt so brightly that night looked like day, and ash fell from the sky. 

*St Paul’s Cathedral caught fire. 

*The smell of gunpowder filled the air as houses and shops were blown up. 

*The firefighting equipment was no match for the blaze.  

Can you spot the nouns and adjectives in each sentence? 

Thursday – Today you are going to write part of a diary entry as if you were the cat in the story. Look at the features of a 

diary entry first. Can you spot them in the beginning of the diary below? Here is the beginning of the diary to give you 

some ideas: What a terrible day this has been! What am I going to do now? I was curled up, sleeping peacefully, in the 

cosy kitchen when I was rudely awakened by a crackling, spitting noise. At first I thought it was Thomas Farriner’s maid 

burning some juicy sausages for breakfast, she is not a very good cook. But then I realized that it was still dark outside. 

Task: You are going to carry on the diary entry for the cat. Think about What does the cat do next? How are you going 

to show it is the cat telling the story? What do cats do? 

Friday – Reading comprehension 

Read the story the lost sandwich aloud to your adult. You should be able to use your phonics skills to help you to read 

this independently, use the sound mats below to help you with any sounds you get stuck on. Answer the questions, your 

adult may read the questions for you but you should read the story yourself.  

 

Use the sound mat , complex speed sounds chart, and capital letter card to help you. 

 

English: Spelling 

 

Log into reading eggs and complete the spelling activities focusing on the split digraph a-e as in cake. 

This will appear as an assignment when you click on Reading Eggs 

  

https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EVf6z3ePZFdMpH74EYEgbrYBzfgfo8kVgAj-2PJlfbY1iw?e=xCye4e
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EVf6z3ePZFdMpH74EYEgbrYBzfgfo8kVgAj-2PJlfbY1iw?e=xCye4e
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EcXGjLsdcUJCudqP1ibggfsBCXWqXj86jFO5COenIUzO1g?e=1NGKlH
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EVKXDv_kthFLlPXLuFDpQ7EBusRxhjV5s0MFLo7Bd4bbYA?e=XQkBjI
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EYrU7JJJWWtNgGD9zP1BKLoB8VNcZkyIhM7pb_YJbhucDw?e=0gtSnf
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ERetUbslauBEnpT_rzWXtU8B1W4zYcAP_s6ANOjfwMK2nA?e=Cnv1wL
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ERetUbslauBEnpT_rzWXtU8B1W4zYcAP_s6ANOjfwMK2nA?e=Cnv1wL
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EVf_-oBDsPdAvuKdGumYb80BVEcs95LuVCD2ZK6QDUl8bQ?e=EGxWtP
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EQgj3Oh5acNFkyzYWCSSu4oB-r-znptomgnDWFPyowSDGA?e=5Q2nOx
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EfXR_-pwgXtGrJYMS_DLOXEBAhJvDfhOETPFHyiCidOhDg?e=Loq3fw
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EXGxiqiNvF1DlSmtikG5P_EB_unEqitPlt1lKhPDcugc4w?e=TbL4L8
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1) 2)  3)  4)  

 

Practise your spellings for this week sheet. On Friday as your grown up to test you on your spellings 

 

Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daily: Mental Minute 

Every day access Maths seeds on Reading eggs and complete and addition and subtract mental minute challenge. 

These challenges help children to learn key addition and subtract facts they need to memorise to support their maths 

skills. Please complete one per day. The challenges start easy and get harder. See how many you can beat each week! 

       
100s Square and 0-100 number line to support work 

 

Monday New Resource- Maths Seeds This week, I have set assignments on Maths Seeds for you to complete. This is a 

new element to Reading Eggs, which is very child friendly and easy to use. Log into reading eggs as normal. Click on 

Maths Seeds and complete the assignment ‘Skip counting ins 2s and 5s.  

 
Tuesday – We are going to be starting a new topic of multiplication this week.  Multiplication begins as counting in 2s, 5s 

and 10s.  Start by joining in with this counting by 5s video. Today, I want you to create your own counting by 5s number 

https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ERJ3UYj-dYRCqQxRYJeVn2QBOi2SHfcfemrtkk1Sh7-u7g?e=jHsixV
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EUgUHVyJuW9Pp58rxjDqucsBv00P2Ft44Y6QqDIA0v3bug?e=kgtDbe
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EQyXX3K5tupJohsFbxRIuIoBk8jLpqT1ZHGVZb71-Hmptw?e=RhJDis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_awKlEMyleA
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line. Paint your hand or draw around your hand to create 22 handprints. Once dried write numbers in the centre of 

each hand to count from 0 to 105. Use your new number line to practise counting forwards and backwards in 5s every 

day.  

Wednesday – Warm up by joining in with our next counting by 5s song. Use your number line to focus on counting 

forwards and backwards in 5s. Particularly concentrate on counting backwards. If you can count backwards you will 

be more confident with your 5s. Now complete this counting in 5s sheet. You may also like to use this counting by 5s 

number line to help you. 
Thursday – Today we are going to focus on practising counting in 10s. Start with this song. Use this counting by 10s 

number line to practise counting forwards and backwards in 10s. You should count backwards twice as often as you 

count forwards. Use your counting by 10s number line to help you solve these counting in 10s multiplication questions. 

Friday – Today we are going to look at counting in 2s. When we count in 2s we say all our even numbers. Have a go at 

this song to help you. Practise counting forwards and backwards in 2s. Start by counting to 20, then 30, then 40. Try this 

trickier counting song. Can you count in 2s all the way to 100? Can you complete this counting by 2s challenge sheet? 

If you get stuck have a look at the hundreds square above to help you. Can you spot a pattern in the numbers we say 

when we count in 2s? How many ones do the numbers have?  

 

Over half term keep practising counting in 2s, 5s, and 10s every day. Remember to count forwards and backwards. 

After half term we will be using our counting skills to solve multiplication questions. 

Science 

 

Animals including humans 

Exercise 

This week in Science we are exploring exercise and why it is important.  

Read through the power point with a grown up.  

Next choose 6 of these physical activity challenges. You will need to do each challenge for one minute, ask an adult to 

time you and help you to keep count. Use a table similar to this one to record your results.  

Once you have completed the table answer the questions on this sheet. You only need to complete one side as the 

questions are duplicated. 

History 

 
This is our Final week of our Fire of London topic. We hope you have enjoyed learning all about it! This week we 
will learn what happened to London and its people AFTER the fire ended? 
1) To refresh our memories, let’s watch this short video clip: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Er3GKw8Z3R4&feature=emb_err_woyt&ab_channel=GuyFoxTV  
and you final Minecraft video London REBUILDS AFTER THE FIRE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4IQ6k6jn5k&feature=emb_rel_end&ab_channel=MuseumofLondon     
 
2) Let’s learn a little more about how London was rebuilt. Press here  for the 1st powerpoint. 
3) Please begin watching this video clip from 4 mins 30 secs to 11.30 to learn more about what happened to London after the fire. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amxVL9KUmq8
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ESFloKonuXhBmMSW3tDIjqkB-41ad1N5QhCKdHpWLsAN6A?e=0XqiBV
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EWJUdkmkNZBMlkpLxjEOef4BolnPRnqk9_c1WNj-zTQcOg?e=oKWS9c
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EWJUdkmkNZBMlkpLxjEOef4BolnPRnqk9_c1WNj-zTQcOg?e=oKWS9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYRTtwZGwj8
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EZOShidjDe5Bhkk0Mo_3pukBrhoWOdqKSHyBKxsDy98Y8g?e=aW435T
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ESuF059fsNNOmUXxYHB0_kEBQwjwSNYOIcP2cyUFIL5nWw?e=va2nZu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wwydguSKOU
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/Ee9MnA0F1wFAjnGvZ8XdY9cBu_HBpQDx-IL5f94TAvCHHw?e=XzYFll
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/Ef8tq5WmeNxPoCJ6rIDS-T4B9XLtxj2gcgtsV9IK6f6syg?e=AwUSDk
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EeUMtgUCSw5HqDcGl7DU-GoBk6R1XhASffnj8RXeOndGIA?e=YphDBU
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EeSxqWisMRxBlD53O5Hf4RUBVAr-KZo18ngzS-UDhXTJqA?e=fn1UHn
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ERGG7ab5mVdLungfTo8Hd6kBymJmLTeFGPqo4_NI0DQpPw?e=VMwVj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Er3GKw8Z3R4&feature=emb_err_woyt&ab_channel=GuyFoxTV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4IQ6k6jn5k&feature=emb_rel_end&ab_channel=MuseumofLondon
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/m_johnson_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/Ea-uBg7lZ85MshAoB5B4EjgB3XMR630S6slzqr5WbMViSw?e=yqR4F1
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https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/families/great-fire-london-live-stream/part-3 
4) or watch this fun video of a drama production by Primary School children( 9 mins) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40QWPOdDpMM&ab_channel=TruroSchoolCommunity 

5) Look at the image of fire hooks  and the Fire of London monument – built to commemorate the fire. 

Recording your learning: Now you have learnt so many facts about the Fire Of London, it is up to you 

how you may like to record what you have learnt. Why not create a poster? You could be as inventive as you like! 
Draw a picture, retell some of the facts you have learnt along the way: When did the fire start?? How did the fire start? 
How was it put out? Who was Samuel Pepys? What happened after the fire?  You may want to upload a video of you 
SPEAKING about what you have learnt. What did you enjoy most about this topic? Or why not take a quiz or play a 
game by following the links below? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/grisly-great-fire-quiz Take the “Horrible Histories” quiz! 

http://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/game/Play this interactive game and answer the questions.  

Please see MUSIC for some Fire of London Cross curricular links too!  
Still interested? 

CLICK THIS LINK TO WATCH MAGIG GRANDAD AND SAMUEL PEPYS IN 1666!! (25 mins long) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VarSSAwiimU&ab_channel=ntvproductions 
 

Geography The seven continents and Five oceans of the world 

This week we are going to learn about our final 2 continents. Europe and North America 

 

1) Re listen to the story Meerkat Mail by Emily Gravett if you would like to. What kind of home would Sunny like? 

 

2) Watch the song 7 Continents (N.B this is an American song, please ensure children know we live in Europe and not 

North America). Can you spot Antarctica on the map from last week? Listen carefully to the parts about Europe and 

North America. What information does the song tell you about these continents? 

 

3) North America - Show children photographs from North America, what does it look like? Think about the climate in 

different parts of north America (Canada and Mexico) how are they different? 

 

https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/families/great-fire-london-live-stream/part-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40QWPOdDpMM&ab_channel=TruroSchoolCommunity
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/m_johnson_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/Ecs28QECiSZGmzI3Z80zoyMBQqPJgUdoWydXSrcFzz8HtA?e=JwfxVh
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/m_johnson_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/ETDJVZ_rIiJEnVWygZEaOnwBiANY431aOxWKMs-ypF8cJw?e=6dtFcf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/grisly-great-fire-quiz
http://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/game/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VarSSAwiimU&ab_channel=ntvproductions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iptflWYEj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFIS3aLQPfs
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/Ee1XKduJBR5BoC75R6pcyBMB1dpVedq1pJsMXKXUg5o5NQ?e=TvscwO
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4) Europe – Have a look at this picture collage of famous European cities What information can you find out from the 

picture? Show Europe on the map (on task setter below) explain that England is in Europe, therefore we live in the 

continent of Europe. 

TASK: which continent do think Sunny should live in and why? 

Write a letter to Sunny the meerkat describing your chosen continent.  

You should tell him about; the climate, human (buildings) and physical (beaches, mountains) features; animals and any 

other interesting information that you think would convince Sunny to move there. 
 

Use this task setter and letter format to help you. 

 

French We have been invited to access a fantastic French website designed for KS1 called les petits pois 

 

https://www.petitspoisfunfrench.co.uk/ 

 

When you load the website access the members area and log in using the following log on details: 

 
 

User name: french@sylvesterprimaryschool.co.uk 

Password: French2020! 

 

Watch Week 3 Video 5, video 6 and video 7 to finish practising your colours. Use the arrows that appear on the video 

page to scroll across and find the correct videos for this week. 

https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EUVi4wYD9LtDixeb94oDk3UB9cM33HW3HVQsC-onMvXGZQ?e=SvLvzH
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EdegcoPmchhKlBhQ2NSsEewBi-pIZQQrjQaVgPTqfQ8kFw?e=IvK0sH
https://sylvesterprimaryschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/h_vernon_sylvesterprimaryschool_co_uk/EWjeSdKO7w1AuJdj3T_cjdgBtBSfZ_yixssrOH2Em8CaDQ?e=GuZstU
https://www.petitspoisfunfrench.co.uk/
mailto:french@sylvesterprimaryschool.co.uk
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PSHE Oak academy video: Make kindness count  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/make-kindness-count-6ct3ge  

 

MUSIC: 

 

 

 
 

Let’s revisit our 2 songs from last week- we enjoyed them so much! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuY-HFwit_s&ab_channel=SingSongAlong 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dv_GWN-Qc94&ab_channel=stub76 

Now let’s learn some new ones! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-great-fire-of-london 
Watch this rather funny portrayal of the rebuilding of London by the people that mattered! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3 
Learn to sing London town has fallen down! 3 mins 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3 
Learn to sing Ring the bells! 3 mins 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3 
 Now listen to  ALL the songs that were sung after the fire ! 

PE 

 

PE with Joe Wicks 9am Monday, Wednesday and Friday. These live sessions are recorded and can be access later in 

the day if needed. 

Joe Wicks 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/make-kindness-count-6ct3ge
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuY-HFwit_s&ab_channel=SingSongAlong
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dv_GWN-Qc94&ab_channel=stub76
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-great-fire-of-london
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-great-fire-of-london-pepys-part-3/z6m6qp3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt

